Bellarmine University 2010 Global Quiz Competitions

Answer 20 questions about a particular program and earn a chance to win $500 towards the cost of the summer abroad program with BU Faculty or a semester exchange program!

The quiz competitions will be announced in the BU Daily Knight and will become available on the dates listed. Students will have one week to complete the quiz and submit it to the IPO at internationalstudies@bellarmine.edu or in hard copy to Miles 149. One winner will be selected from all correct entries.

January 6th: BU Faculty Led Programs (Due: January 13 @noon)
- France, Italy & Austria with Prof. Pat Carver & Dr. Selvy

January 13th: KIIS Programs (Due: Jan. 20 @ noon)
- Italy with Prof. Theresa Mills
- Salzburg, Austria with Prof. Richard Burchard
- Spain I with Dr. Nelson Lopez

February 3rd: CCSA Programs (Due: Feb. 10 @ noon)
- London, England with Dr. Laura Hayes Needham
- London, England with Prof. Carlos Chavarria
- London, England with Dr. Tom Wilson
- Ireland with Dr. Frank Hutchins
- Ireland with Drs. Anne & Dean Bucalos
- Australia with Dr. Winnie Spitza
- Australia with Dr. Kathy Hager

March 10th: CC-CS Programs in Spain and Argentina (Due: March 17 @noon)

April 14th: BU Semester @ Academic Year Exchange Programs via ISEP & Bilateral partners (Due: April 21 @ noon)

For more information, contact:
Hannah Holler Egea, Study Abroad Coordinator, International Programs
Office Miles 147
Bellarmine University
hholler@bellarmine.edu
1-502-452-8423